
The Moderna Cold Chain- If the Cold Chain Breaks, Vaccine Shots 
Don't Work as Well--2 

Definition. The cold chain1 — is a process that consist equipment and procedures 

that will keep vaccines within the correct temperature range, so that they remain in good 
condition. Vaccines should be always stored carefully, beginning at the factory where they 
are manufactured and at every stage until the moment they are given to the population. 
Excess heat or cold will reduce the vaccine potency (strength), increasing the risk that 
recipients will not be protected against vaccine-preventable diseases. The cold chain 
has three main components: equipment for vaccine transport and storage, well-
trained personnel, and efficient management procedures.  

The World Health Organization Cold Chain Flow Chart is shown in Figure 6.1 below: 

 

The Centre for Disease Control of the United States Cold Chain Flow Chart is shown in 
Figure 1.0 below: 

 

1 https://www.open.edu/openlearncreate/mod/oucontent/view.php?id=53354 



 

Figure 1.0 The Cold Chain--CDC 

Moderna Cold Chain2 

 

Vaccine candidate Moderna is expected to remain stable at standard refrigerator 
temperatures of 2° to 8°C (36° to 46°F) for 30 days, up from previous estimate of 7 days 
Shipping and long-term storage conditions at standard freezer temperatures of -20°C (-
4°F) for 6 months mRNA-1273 to be distributed using widely available vaccine delivery 
and storage infrastructure No dilution required prior to vaccination 

“CAMBRIDGE, Mass.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 16, 2020-- Moderna, Inc. (Nasdaq: 
MRNA), a biotechnology company pioneering messenger RNA (mRNA) therapeutics and 
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vaccines to create a new generation of transformative medicines for patients, today 
announced new data showing that mRNA-1273, its COVID-19 vaccine candidate, 
remains stable at 2° to 8°C (36° to 46°F), the temperature of a standard home or medical 
refrigerator, for 30 days. Stability testing supports this extension from an earlier estimate 
of 7 days. mRNA-1273 remains stable at -20° C (-4°F) for up to six months, at refrigerated 
conditions for up to 30 days and at room temperature for up to 12 hours”. 

“We believe that our investments in mRNA delivery technology and manufacturing 
process development will allow us to store and ship our COVID-19 vaccine candidate at 
temperatures commonly found in readily available pharmaceutical freezers and 
refrigerators,” said Juan Andres, Chief Technical Operations and Quality Officer 
at Moderna. “We are pleased to submit these extended stability conditions for mRNA-
1273 to regulators for approval. The ability to store our vaccine for up to 6 months at -20° 
C including up to 30 days at normal refrigerator conditions after thawing is an important 
development and would enable simpler distribution and more flexibility to facilitate wider-
scale vaccination in the United States and other parts of the world.” 

Shipping & Long-term Storage:  

For shipping and longer-term storage, Moderna expects that mRNA-1273 will be 
maintained at -20°C (-4°F), equal to most home or medical freezer temperatures, for up 
to 6 months. Using standard freezer temperatures of -20°C (range of -25° to -15°C or -
13° to 5°F) is an easier and more established method of distribution and storage than 
deep freezing and most pharmaceutical distribution companies have the capability to 
store and ship products at -20°C (-4°F) worldwide. 

Refrigeration Storage:  

After thawing, to facilitate storage at points of administration, Moderna expects that 
mRNA-1273 will remain stable at standard refrigerated conditions of 2° to 8°C (36° to 
46°F) for up to 30 days within the 6-month shelf life. The stability at refrigerated conditions 
allows for storage at most pharmacies, hospitals, or physicians’ offices. 

Room Temperature for Vaccination:  

Once the vaccine is removed from the refrigerator for administration, it can be kept at 
room temperature conditions for up to 12 hours. 

No Dilution Required at Vaccination Site:  

The vaccine will not require onsite dilution or special handling, which facilitates 
vaccination across a range of settings including pharmacies and physicians’ offices. The 
Company anticipates that it will continue to gather additional stability information over the 
coming months to assess whether mRNA-1273 can be shipped and stored under 
increasingly flexible conditions, which will be described in detail following regulatory 
approval. The mRNA-1273 COVID-19 vaccine candidate is Moderna’s tenth mRNA 



vaccine to enter the clinic. With its experience in prophylactic vaccine development and 
investments in mRNA platform and delivery technology, Moderna has developed 
enhanced manufacturing processes, resulting in proprietary lipid nanoparticle technology 
that Moderna believes will enable the vaccine to be stored at standard pharmaceutical 
distribution temperatures. 
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Figure 2.0 Moderna Cold Chain for the Philippines 

Once the vaccine is removed 
from the refrigerator for 
administration, it can be kept 
at room temperature 
conditions for up to 12 hours. 

 



To keep the vaccines chilled properly, re-packing of the vaccines with dry ice is required. 
The dry ice stock for the vaccines can be replenished safely but only if strict guidelines 
are followed as required by Moderna vaccine manufacturer. For this reason, the 
Philippines must have dry ice production plant facilities.  

 

Figure 3.0 A fresh supply of coarse dry ice pellets at the dry ice nationwide manufacturing 
facility on November 11, 2020 in Reading, England. Leon Neal/Getty Images 

For the Philippines, there should be low temperature freezers for Moderna in International 
Airports possibly at the Manila International Airport, Cebu International Airport, Davao 
International Airport, Clark International Airport, Iloilo International Airport, Puerto 
Princesa International Airport and others. This will sustain the supply of Moderna vaccines 
up to the second vaccine shot. 

In case the Philippines chose Moderna as an alternative vaccine, detail planning, 
organizing, directing and control should be implemented now before the date of delivery 
starts. To start with, for an efficient management procedure, the Philippine Government 
should complete the National Identification System before anything else can be planned. 

In case we use the Moderna vaccine the following are my recommendation: 

1. The government should immediately conduct a National Identification process. 
Without these population data it is difficult to efficiently manage the vaccination 
program. 

2.  

2.   Our International Airports should be provided with ultra-cold freezers and    
facilities to manufacture and store dry ice. If the government will adopt a multi-
branded vaccine aside from Pfizer and Moderna, we must provide cold storage 
facilities as required by the vaccine manufacturer and dry ice production 
facilities. 



3.     The government should develop a software that can efficiently manage the 
procedural requirement of administering vaccination to 80 million persons 
twice. 

 

4.   The government should start training technical and medical personnel on the 
procedural requirement of administering vaccination to 80 million persons 
twice. 
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